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(ABSTRACT)

The purposes of this study were to determine as a function of temperature

the thermal diffusivity and/or thermal conductivity of SiC-Mullite and SiC-SiC,

and to explain the observed behavior in terms of changes in temperature, micro-

structure, composition, and/or orientation.

Materials used in the SiC-Mullite study consisted of single crystal SiC

whiskers (prepared from rice hulls or by the vapor-liquid-solid process) dispersed

within a polycrystalline mullite matrix. During measurement of thermal

diffusivity, the samples were heated to l500°C and cooled back to room temper-

ature. No hysteresis occurred. However, both thermal diffusivity and

conductivity exhibited maximum values at room temperatures, perpendicular to

the hot pressing direction, at high volume percentages of SiC whiskers, and when

VLS whiskers were employed.

The SiC-SiC samples consisted of a crossweave of polycrystalline SiC übers

that were coated with phenolic resin and surrounded by a chemically-vapor-

deposited matrix of SiC. The two types of samples examined were prepared with

different amounts of resin. The matrices of the high resin samples were found to

be dominated by the presence of char. Samples were cycled to 1000, 1400, and

l



l800°C; hysteresis occurred on some of the cycles. Thermal diffusivity was
highest parallel to one set of tibers.

These results allow the qualitative tailoring of the heat flow properties of

these ceramic composites, for particular applications, and set forth limitations on

the use of the SiC-SiC composites at high temperatures.
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Introduction

Recently, technical ceramics have begun to be used in a wide variety of ap-

plications. Their intrinsic properties of high hardness, strength, general stability

with increasing temperature, resistance to chemical attack, and low densities

make them attractive alternatives to some materials currently in use. The frac-

ture toughness and thermal conductivity of ceramics are typically low. Low

fracture toughness is a severe limitation in the use of ceramics as structural com-

ponents. Fibers and whiskers have been added as reinforcing agents to the tra-
‘ ditional monolithic ceramics in an effort to increase fracture toughness. The

addition of such components is expected to affect the thermal conductivity.

The desired value of thermal conductivity for a material is low or high, de-

pending on the particular application. Low values are desired when ceramics are

used as thermal insulators, such as in furnace linings, adiabatic heat engines, or

space shuttle tiles. High values are sought, for example, when ceramics are used T

as a circuit board material. With high values of thermal conductivity and elec-
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trical resistivity, circuit boards inhibit the transport of electrons between elec-

tronic components while minimizing the overall temperatures. Notably, high

thermal conductivity usually increases thermal stress resistance.

Exact prediction of thermal conductivity values for ceramics is very difficult.

However, knowledge of the general principles involved allows the qualitative

prediction of the effect of different factors on thermal conductivity. Thus ce-

ramics materials can be tailored to fit a particular need.

General Principles ofHeat Transfer

Heat transfer through solids is governed by conduction, though radiation

can contribute significantly at high temperatures. Thermal conduction involves

the transfer of heat by phonons, and/or by electrons (1,2). All materials transfer

heat by the movement of phonons, while only some materials allow the free

movement of electrons. Typically, in ceramics the valence electrons are bonded

tightly to the atoms, and thus thermal conductivity is dominated by phonon

conduction.

K (thermal conductivity) is the coefficient between thermal flux and thermal

gradient, as expressed by Fourier’s Law:
l

Q = - KA(dT/dx) (1)I
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where Q is the amount of heat transferred per unit time throughcross-sectionalarea
A, and dT/dx is the thermal gradient

(2).Thermaldiffusivity is related to thermal conductivityby:I

K = ¤pcP

(2)wherea is the thermal diffusivity, p is the density, and CP is the specific heat at I
constantpressure.With

increasing temperature, most materials expand and thus pdecreases.CP

increases until at some high temperature specific to a material it levels offata

constant value. CP versus temperature curves are smooth unless phase changes, I

devolatization, or magnetic transitions occur in the material (3). In the

temper-atureranges of interest in this study (room temperature to l800°C) both Kanda

are expected to decrease with temperature, as phonon interactionsincrease.The

thermal conductivity of a ceramic composite depends onthe{

conductivity and spatial arrangement of its components. The addition of asec-ond

phase with thermal conductiviy different than the matrix can have a

majoreffecton the effective thermal conductivity of the resulting composite (4).Thiseffect

was illustrated in a number of earlier studies (5-9) onwhisker-reinforcedglass,

glass·ceramic and ceramic matricies. It was also found in the case ofsiliconcarbide

fiber-reinforced CVD-silicon carbide (6) that the thermal diffusivitywasa

function of thermal history due to the crystallization and change inchemicalcomposition

of the silicon carbide fibers at the higher temperatures.Further-more,

as indicated by the data for a uniaxially·carbon-fiber reinforced

lithium-Introduction3I



alumina-silicate glass-ceramic (7), the thermal conductivity of brittle matrix

composites also can be affected by the existence of a barrier to heat üow at the

interface between the matrix and reinforcing übers or whiskers. The effect of

such an interfacial thermal barrier resistance on the effective thermal

conductivity of composites was taken into account analytically (10), by extending

the original theories of Raleigh (1 l) and Maxwell (12). It was also found (9) that

composites with the same matrix but reinforced with different whiskers or übers,

can exhibit signiücant differences in their thermal conductivity and diffusivity.

In turn, this provides an opportunity to tailor the heat conduction characteristics

for candidate materials for a given application in a direction governed by design

requirements.

The thermal conductivity of ceramics is measured by either transient or

steady state methods ( 13). In steady-state methods, the distribution of temper-

ature throughout the material is independent of time. Heat flow and temperature

gradients are measured, and the thermal conductivity is calculated from equation

(1)~
I

In transient methods, the temperature distribution is a function of time.

Temperature is varied suddenly or periodically at one part of the sample, and at

a fixed distance away the change in temperature is measured. This process yields

a value for the thermal diffusivity. Thermal conductivity may then be calculated

from equation (2).

The purposes of this study are as follows:

introduction 4
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I 1) To determine as a function of temperature the thermal diffusivity and/or

conductivity of two sets of ceramic composites: SiC·Mul1ite and SiC-SiC.

2) To explain the observed behavior in terms of changes in temperature, micro-

structure, composition, and/or orientation.

Introduction 5
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Equipment and Procedures

In this study, thermal diffusivity was measured using the transient laser-

flash diffusivity method. This method was pioneered by Parker et al. (14). In

this method, a small, thin disc-shaped sample is subjected to a laser pulse on one

side. On the opposite side, the change in temperature with respect to time is

monitored. The specimen thickness must be signiücantly less than the other cli-

mensions to maiutain one·dimensional heat flow. With the assumption of an in-

stantaneous laser pulse, and uniform and one-dimensional heat flow, thermal

diffusivity has been related to thickness of the sample (L), and the time it takes

for the back face to achieve one half of its maximum temperature increase (t,/2)

by Parker et al. (14), as followsz

a = .1388L*/tl/2 (3)

Equipment and Procedures6l
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The value of .1388 may be modified to account for indicated heat losses from the

sample, according to Heckman (15). When tm is small, as with thin samples of

high thermal diffusivity, a pulse duration effect must be considered (16).

The laser-flash diffusivity apparatus used in this study is illustrated in Fig- i

ure 1. The Nd-glass laser generates a 800 microsecond pulse at a wavelength of

1.06 nm and variable energy per pulse of 30-55 J. In high temperature runs, the

laser emits a pulse which is reflected off a mirror, through a quartz window, into

a graphite resistance furnace, to impinge on one side of the sample. Inside the E

furnace an inert N; atmosphere is maintained. At temperatures S1000°C, a

digital readout chromel·alumel thermocouple is used to measure ambient tem-

peratures inside the furnace. At higher temperatures, an optical pyrometer is

used.

On the bottom of the furnace, an optical detector is trained on radiation

from the back of the sample, as viewed through a sapphire window. At tem-

peratures from 300 to 700°C an 1nSb liquid nitrogen cooled infrared detector re-

ceives signals bounced off a gold surface mirror located below the furnace. At 1

higher temperatures a Si-photodiode detector with a quartz lens is aimeddirectlyat

the specimen, through the sapphire window. The optical detector translates

differences in temperature at the back face of the sample into voltage signals to

a storage oscilloscope. For measurements at room temperature, the sample is

mounted on the infrared detector, and receives direct unreflecteduemissions from Äthelaser.l
Equipment and Procedures711
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Figure l. Schematic of laser-flash diffusivity apparatus.
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A typical signal displayed on the oscilloscope is depicted in Figure 2. The

baseline represemts the equilibrium ambient temperature at the back face of the

sample. The curve reflects the increase in temperature of the back face with time.

The time it takes for the back face to achieve one half of its maximum temper-

ature rise is read directly from the screen, and used to calcuate thermal
diffusivity. —

At each temperature, tive measurements of tm were taken, to determine a

mean value. Then heat-loss information was obtained, by measuring the maxi-

mum temperature increase and time, and the temperature increase at about ten

times t,/2. These values were then entered into a FORTRAN program run on an

IBM/PC, along with sample thickness, ambient temperature, and the coefticient

of thermal expansion. The program made finite pulse, heat·loss, and sample

thickness corrections, then calculated the thermal diffusivity. In measurements

at high temperatures, data were taken at l0O°C intervals on heating, and 200°C

intervals on cooling. Heatloss and thermal diffusivity values obtained as a func-

tion of temperature were used as input to a linear regression program, which tit

a straight line through the heat-loss values, as a function of temperature, then

adjusted the thermal diffusivity based on the new heat-loss values.

As part of the preparation for thermal diffusivity analysis, materials were

cut into thin rectangular pieces with a slow speed circular diamond saw. After

cutting, samples were thoroughly cleaned with acetone.

In some cases, density and heat capacity measurements were also obtained,

to determine thermal conductivity. Density values were provided by the man-

Equipment and Procedures 9
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Figure 2. Typical oscilloscope display: transient temperature rise at the back face of aspecimenwhich
has been subjected to a heat pulse on its front surface. 1
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ufacturer. Specific heat was measured on a differential scanning calorimeter
(DSC). DSC measurements were made in nitrogen atmophere at constant at-

mospheric pressure. Thermal conductivity was then calculated from equation 2,

with provision made for changes in density with temperature.

Equipment and Procedures ll



Silicon Carbide Whisker Reinforced-Mullite

Composites

Materials

The SiC·Mullite composite samples were made by vacuum·hotpressing ap-

propriate mixtures of alkoxide mullite (hydroxide suspensions of A1 and Si) and

silicon carbide whiskers at approximately 1700°C for 10 to 15 minutes in graphite

dies at a pressure of about 35 MPa. The silicon carbide whiskers consisted of two

types: 1) those made from rice-hulls (RH) ‘ and 2) those made by the vapor-

liquid·so1id (VLS) process (17). In addition to the matrix phase without whiskers,

the composite samples consisted of the matrix with 10, 20, and 30 w/o rice-hull '

whiskers and 30 w/o VLS-whiskers. Because the densities of silicon carbide and

1 SC·9, ARCO Chemical Corp., Greer, S.C.
A
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mullite are almost the same, weight and volume percent of the whiskers in these
composites are almost the same. X-ray analysis showed that the composite sam-

ples contained a trace of alpha-alumina (18). It was found that the mullite in all

°hot-pressed samples exhibited a preferred orientation with the basal planes par-
allel to the hot-pressing direction. Due to the nature of material transport and

flow during densification, the whiskers became preferentially oriented perpendic-

ular to the hot-pressing direction. Table 1 lists the density, calculated percent of

theoretical density as well as whisker type and content in the hot-pressed com-

posites. Strength data for the composites with RH whiskers were presented else-

where (19). Figure 3 shows a typical fractograph of a composite with 30% VLS
SiC whiskers.

Results and Discussion

The specimens consisted of 2*10 mm square platelets about 2 mm thick cut

from the larger hot-pressed blocks. The specific heat to =;600°C was measured

by differential scanning calorimetry. The thermal conductivity, K, was then cal-

culated from equation 2. Changes in specimen dimensions with temperature

during the measurement of the thermal diffusivity due to thermal expansion and

associated changes in density were taken into account using a value of 5 x l0'6
°C“‘ for the coefficient of thermal expansion. For estimates of the thermal

I
conductivity between 25 and 300°C, the corresponding values for the thermal l

I
suacon carbsac wmsnm Rcinforced-Mullitc composates 13
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Table l. Density, whisker type, and w/o SEC for SiC·Mu||ite samples.

w/o SiC Whisker Type Density Z Theoretical

0 -- 3.158 98.7
10 SC-9 3.184 99.5
20 SC-9 3.077 96.2
30 SC-9 3.200 100.0 _
30 VLS 3.182 99.4

I
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diffusivity were obtained by a fit of the experimental data assuming a l/T de-

pendence, where T is temperature in °K. _

Figure 4 shows the experimental data for thermal diffusivity at room tem-

perature as a function of whisker content. These data indicate that for both di-

rections of heat flow the thermal diffusivity increases signiticantly with silicon

carbide whisker content. This is to be expected because the thermal

conductivity/diffusivity of dense silicon carbide (20-22) far exceeds the corre-

sponding value for mullite (20,23,24). Also, the data show that the thermal

diffusivity perpendicular to the hot-pressing direction signiticantly exceed the

corresponding values parallel to the hot-pressing direction. The matrix shows

isotropic behavior, so this effect most likely can be attributed to the preferred

orientation of the whiskers within the composite samples. This conclusion agrees

with theoretical expectations. Thus the effective thermal conductivity parallel to

the plane or axis of preferred orientation of second-phase inclusions (in the form

of platelets or cylinders) is expected to be higher than it is in the transverse di-

rection (4).

Most interesting is the observation that the composite with 30 w/o VLS

whiskers exhibits a value for thermal diffusivity considerably higher than the

value for the composite with 30 w/o rice-hull whiskers. Such differences can be

attributed only to differences in the thermal conductivity/diffusivity of the

Whiskers, as for all composite samples the matrix phase and processingconditionswere

identical. Such differences in the heat conduction behavior of the whiskersl

smcon Carbidc whaskcr Reanromd-Mutuaze composite; 16?





most likely can be attributed to the presence of voids and much higher densities

of crystalline defects in the rice—hull whiskers than in the VLS whiskers (25,26).

Using composite theory, an estimate can be made of the thermal

conductivity of the whiskers from the corresponding values for the matrix, with

or without whiskers. For this purpose the data for thermal conductivity for the

matrix and composite samples were calculated from the mean values of the ther-

mal diffusivity shown in Figure 2, the data for the density given in Table 1 and

the data for the specific heat listed in Table 2. These data show that the specific

heat does not depend strongly on whisker content or type, as expected, because

the values for specific heat for mullite and silicon carbide are comparable (27).

The resulting values of thermal conductivity are shown in Figure 5, together

with curves for the effective thermal conductivity of composites as a funtion of

volume fraction of dispersions consisting of noninteracting circular cylinders ori-

ented perpendicularly to the heat flow for a range of values of theratioKd

and Km are the values of the thermal conductivity of the dispersions and ma-
itrix, respectively. For the composite samples with the rice-hull whiskers a good 1match between the theoretical and experimental data is obtained at a value of }—IIäL 25. This implies that with Kd, 25.2 W/m °K, the value of the

thermalconductivityof the silicon carbide whiskers is about 26 W/m °K with acorre-sponding

value of the thermal diffusivity of 20.1 cmz/sec. This value is much

lower than the values for the thermal diffusivity ranging from 20.25 to 2 1.0

cmz/sec obtained (personal communication, 1987, D.P.I-I. Hasselman) over the 1
last few years for a variety of dense structural silicon carbides, impure and high-

1
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Table 2. Specific heat (J/g °C) of SiC·Mu|lite.

% Rice Hull Whiskers VLS Whiskers

Temperature
°C 0 10 20 30 30
25 0.767 0.753 0.746 0.735 0.746

100 0.894 0.880 0.878 0.866 0.878
200 1.002 0.990 0.991 0.980 0.988
300 1.073 1.063 1.061 1.052 1.063
400 1.095 1.116 1.111 1.106 1.108
500 1.139 1.153 1.149 1.139 1.142
595 1.185 1.176 1.187 1.165 1.174

i E

I
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purity crystalline silicon carbides. The low value for the thermal diffusivity of the

rice-hull whiskers is indicative of the effectiveness of the pores and stacking faults

in lowering the thermal conductivity of the rice-hull whiskers from a value ex-

pected for pure crystalline silicon carbide. lt is of interest to note that the value

of thermal diffusivity (20.1 cmz/sec for the rice-hull whiskers as inferred from the

experimental data) is in excellent agreement with the same value inferred from

data for rice-hull silicon carbide whisker reinforced polycrystalline aluminum

oxide (of 20.1 cmz/sec). This shows that the thermal diffusivity was not affected

by the whiskers (28). This in turn suggests that the thermal diffusivity of the {
whiskers is comparable to that of the alumina matrix.

{

In Figure 5, the data point for the thermal conductivity of the composite

sample of mullite reinforced with 30 w/o VLS silicon carbide whiskers lies slightly

above the curve for L;-E = oo. This implies that the thermal conductivity of the {

VLS whiskers is very high compared to the mullite matrix. The theoretical curves {

in Figure 5 were based on the assumption that the whiskers were oriented

exactlyperpendicularlyto the hot-pressing direction. However, a fraction of whiskers

areorientedin the hp-direction, which would tend to increase the corresponding {

thermal conductivity and diffusivity. For this reason, the theoretical curves in {I
figure 5 tend to be underestimates. For the same reason the values for the ther- ’

mal conductivity of the whiskers inferred from these curves tend to be overesti- {

mates. Because the curves for 10 ¤¤ are very closely spaced,

anestimatefor the thermal conductivity of the VLS whiskers much higher than for {

stumm carbide whssm Rcanroma-Munustc composite; 20
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the matrix cannot be considered very precise. For this a matrix with thermal

conductivity comparable to the VLS whiskers is required.

Figures 6 and 7 show temperature vs. thermal diffusivity for the mullite

matrix and the composite samples with rice-hull and VLS whiskers for both di-

rections of heat flow relative to the hot·pressing directions. Similarly, Figures 6a

and 6b show the corresponding data for the thermal conductivity. Figures 6

through 8 indicate that the increase in thermal diffusivity and conductivity with

increasing whisker content is maintained to the highest value of the temperature

at which the measurements were made. Qualitatively the thermal diffusivity and

conductivity exhibit a negative temperature dependence. Quantitatively the

thermal conductivity shows a smaller negative temperature dependence, because

it reflects both the negative temperature dependence of the thermal diffusivity

and the positive temperature dependence of specitic heat.

In summary, in this study it was seen that both thermal diffusivity and

conductivity were maximized: at low temperatures, perpendicular to hot pressing,

at high volume percentages of SiC whiskers, and when VLS whiskers were em-

ployed. From the perspective of materials development and selection, with these

results the heat conduction behavior of whisker-reinforced composites can be

tailored in a direction to optimize design requirements.

saaacma caabaaac waaasm Rcanrmeu-Muaaaee Composites 22
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Silicon Carbide-Silicon Carbide

Materials

Two sets of SiC-SiC ceramic composite samples were examined in this study.

Each consisted of a bidirectional weave of SiC übers surrounded by a SiC matrix.

During processing, the SiC übers were coated with a phenolic resin, then inserted

as a preform into a chemical vapor deposition (CVD) chamber. There an organic

carrier gas was passed over the substrate, and a matrix of crystalline SiC was

deposited on and around the crossweave. This occurred at ; l000°C; at these

high temperatures, the phenolic resin reacts to form a carbon-rich residue, known

as char. These samples were manufactured by the Refractory Composites Insti-

tute (RC1).

The two sets of samples differ in the amount of phenolic resin that was used

to coat the übers, and in the resultant amount of char that was present in the

V smcon cubadasanscon 66:6666 26 V
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[
composite. One set of samples contained about 2 volume percent char, while the
other contained about 15 volume percent (personal communication, 1987, Jim

Warren, RC1). Hereafter these samples will be referred to as low and high char

samples, respectively. Fibers are coated to weaken bonding between the über and

the SiC matrix, and thereby promote über pull-out upon fracture. This tends to

increase the fracture toughness of the

samples.Distinctdifferences were found between the two types of samples, after ex-

amination with a scanning electron microscope. Figures 9 and 10 display fracture

surfaces of high and low char samples, respectively. On fracture in the high char

samples, the übers tended to separate from the matrix. In contrast, the low char

samples (with better bonding between übers and matrix) tended to experience

planar fracture. Another difference involved the appearance of the matrix im-

mediately surrounding some of the übers. In low char samples, übers were typi-

cally rimmed by concentric rings, as seen in Figure 10. This is a typical structure

for CVD samples, and represents successive depositional layers around the übers.

These rings were not detected in the high char samples. .

Figure 11 displays spherical particles found in the low and high char sam-

ples. The coarser particles seen in the high char sample are believed to be parti-

cles of char. The üner particles found in the low char sample are believed to be

CVD SiC matrix particles.

These samples were examined further, in particular to distinguish between

the low and high char samples, as they were received from the manufacturer. .
With reflected light microscopy (Figure 12) it was seen that the low char sample

[ smeon carusde-silicon Carbide 27 ·









consisted of three distinct components: pores, übers, and matrix. The light-

colored matrix phase apparently deposited itself evenly in rings around the übers.

The high char samples (Figures 13 and 14) were found to contain all of the above,
I

° plus one other distinct component: the char. The char occupies a signiücant

volume of the material, and is found clustered around the übers. Deposition of

the matrix apparently took place primarily in pores (Figure 13) and on the outer

edges of the sample (Figure 14).

Further elucidation occurred with back scattered electron (BSE) imagery

and with elemental mapping (Figures 15-17). The BSE image of the low char

sample shows three distinct components: pores, the übers, and the matrix. In

BSE imagery, compounds with higher average atomic weights show up as lighter

shades on the photograph. So the matrix in the low char sample has a higher

average atomic weight than the übers. The matrix is found as concentric rings

around the über and thickly on the edge of the sample. In the BSE image of the

high char sample, pores, übers, SiC matrix, and the char are all seen. The pores

are difücult to distinguish from the char, as both are quite dark. The char is the

predominant matrix material in this composite. Neglecting the pores, it is the

darkest component and therefore has the lowest average atomic weight. The SiC

matrix is seen as a heavy concentration on the edge of the high char samples and

as convoluted strands throughout the material. As in the low char sample, the

matrix is a lighter shade than the übers.

Normally, in elemental mapping, when the element to be analyzed is present

it shows up as light dots on the photo. This occurs unless the wavelength of the
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x-rays generated from the element of interest matches the absorption edge of a

neighboring element. Carbon x-rays are absorbed by silicon. So on a carbon

map of the materials in this study, carbon found in char-rich areas should show

up as light dots, while carbon present in a SiC compound will not.

There is a dramatic difference in the elemental images of the low and high

char samples (Figures 16 and 17). The carbon image of the high char sample

shows dark übers surrounded by a carbon·rich matrix, while the carbon map of

the low char sample is almost completely and uniformly dark. The silicon maps

show a low char sample rich in silica, and a high char sample with silicon-rich

übers surrounded by a Si·p0or matrix.

The reflected light, BSE, and elemental mapping analyses suggest that the

high char samples are primarily a SiC über-char matrix composite.

Results und Discussion

Half of the samples were cut so that the incident laser üash would be per-

pendicular to the übers, while half were cut so that heat would flow parallel to

one set of the übers. Changes in specimen thickness with temperature during the

measurement of the thermal diffusivty due to thermal expansion were taken into _

account using a value of 4 x lO'6 °C' ‘ for the coefücient of thermal expansion.

Room temperature thermal diffusivity values for both high and low char
samples, perpendicular and parallel to the übers, are shown in Figure 18. In both
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types of samples, thermal diffusivity was lower perpendicular to the übers than

it was parallel. This is in accordance with general composite theory (4), which

predicts that, no matter what the relative thermal conductivities of two different

structural components, parallel to an aligned set of übers the thermal

conductivity will be higher than in any other orientation.

It is also seen in Figure 18 that thermal diffusivity perpendicular to the über

plane for both types of samples is approximately the same. However, parallel to

the übers the thermal diffusivity for the low char samples is consistently higher

than for the high char samples. This is unexpected, since heat flow parallel to

one set of the übers is being carried by the übers, and the same type of über was

used in each type of composite. It is possible that the batch of übers used in the

manufacture of the low char samples was simply of higher quality than the batch

used to make the high char samples. Scatter among samples of the same type and

orientation is understandable and expected, as samples came from different areas

in the CVD block, and these composites typically vary with location in the block

(6).

Figures 19 and 20 display thermal diffusivity as a function of temperature,

as the samples were heated to l000°C and cooled back to room temperature.

Both sets of samples show similar results. Thermal diffusivity perpendicular to

the über plane remained consistently lower than thermal diffusivity parallel to the

über plane. In addition, heating of the samples produced no permanent changes

in thermal diffusivity on cooling. In the low char samples, thermal diffusivity

decreased slightly with temperature. Parallel to the über plane the rate of de-
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Figure 18. Room temperature thermal diffusivity ofSiC·SiC composites: in samples with low and high
char contents, parallel and perpendicular to the liber plane.
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crease was maintained though lessened up to 1000°C, while perpendicular to the

über plane the slope levelled off quickly above 300°C then became slightly posi-

tive. In the high char samples, thermal diffusivity decreased with temperature

until about 600°C, when it began to increase slightly. Normally, in this temper- ‘

ature range phonon conduction is inversely proportional to temperature. How-

ever, photon conduction is directly proportional to the third power of

temperature. At the higher temperatures radiation across large pores may be

causing the increase in thermal diffusivity.

Somewhat similar results were attained on heating and testing of the samples

to 1400°C, as seen in Figures 21 and 22. Again, in both sets of samples thermal

diffusivity perpendicular to the über plane remained lower than in the parallel

direction. In both orientations of the low char samples, thermal diffusivity de-

creased with increasing temperature, then tended to level off. However in both

of the high char samples, above about 600°C, thermal diffusivity increased with

temperature. This increase was retained on cooling in the parallel high char

sample; the room temperature thermal diffusivity was 21% higher than the initial

room temperature value. This suggests some annealing effects in the sample, and

may be attributed to some change in the übers themselves, as no annealing effects

were seen perpendicular to theübers.Figures

23 and 24 show thermal diffusivity values on heating to 1800°C and
}

cooling back to room temperatures. Again, as expected, thermal diffusivity in the

low char samples parallel to the übers is higher than it is perpendicular to the ü-
ber plane. However, the perpendicular high char sample, after heating toSilicon coooidcsilicon coioidc p 41
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Figure l9. Changes in thermal dilfusivity to l000°C, low char samples: shows effect of thermal cycl-
ing to 1000°C, parallel and perpendicular to the über plane.
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Figure 20. Changes in thermal dilfusivity to l000°C, high char samples: shows effect of thermal cy-
cling to 1000°C, parallel and perpendicular to the über plane.
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Figure 21. Changes in thermal diffusivity to l400°C, low char samples.: shows effect of thermal cy-
cling to 1400°C, parallel and perpendicular to the über plane.
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Figure 22. Changes in thermal diffusivity to l400°C, high char samples: shows effect of thermal cy-
cling to l400°C, parallel and perpendicular to the über plane.
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11l800°C, and cooling to below l200°C , exhibited a higher thermal diffusivity than l

the original parallel high char sample. All samples, on experiencing this heat

treatment, showed signiücant increases in thermal diffusivity. In the high char

samples, the room temperature thermal diffusivity increased by 257% and 347%
for the perpendicular and parallel orientations, respectively. In the low char

samples, room temperature thermal diffusivity increased by 178% and 222% for

the perpendicular and parallel orientations, respectively. Thus annealing effects

were more pronounced parallel to the übers, and in the high char samples. In the

high char samples, thermal diffusivity began to increase above about 700°C per-

pendicular to the über plane, and above 900°C parallel to the übers. In the low

char samples, increases were seen above about 700°C perpendicular to the über

plane, but not until above l400°C parallel to the übers. It is possible that in-

creases in thermal diffusivity perpendicular to the über plane arise from

crystallization of the char. Differences in annealing effects between the low and

high char samples may possibly be due to differences in time spent at temperature

during the analysis of those samples. Unfortunately, no records of this were kept.

Figure 25 shows SEM photos of the polished surfaces of a high and a low

char sample after heating to l800°C. The altered appearance of these übers, as

compared with the unheated übers seen in Figures 9 and 10, is evidence of de-

gradation at high temperatures.

X-ray diffraction (XRD) patterns were recorded for four of the samples,

from 29 angles of 20 to 90°. During analysis K-ß peaks were ültered out, so only

I
the K-a peaks were recorded. Each recording represented a direct comparison
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Figure 23. Changes in thermal diffusivity to l800°C, low char samples: shows changes in thermal
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between a high or low char sample as received and the same type of sample after
heating to l800°C. Analyses of the peaks that were obtained for these samples

are displayed in Tables 3 and 4.

The diffraction patterns obtained for the as-received low and high char
samples are quite similiar. In both cases only two peaks of relatively low intensity

were obtained. However, it is clear that these are SiC peaks. In the annealed

samples, these two peaks are also found, but they are sharper and more intense.

The additional peaks that appear in the diffraction patterns of the heated samples

are SiC peaks, plus two unknown peaks in the high char sample. The patterns

obtained for the heated samples most closely resemble those found for the ß cubic

polymorph of SiC. The two unknown peaks found in the heated high char sam-

ple may represent some crystalline compound associated with high temperature

reactions in the char phase.

As discussed by Cullity (29), XRD peaks generally become sharper and

more intense due to: 1. removal of nonuniform strains 2. amorphous to crys-

talline transformations and/or 3. increases in grain size. Point one is considered

unlikely, since ceramics do not generally accommodate strains and these com-

posites were formed at room pressure and low stresses. In regard to point 2, since

SiC peaks were obtained for the as-received samples in this study, at least some

of the SiC in those samples is crystalline. Other workers have found that both

SiC formed during chemical vapor deposition, and SiC in übers is crystalline

(30-34). Nlah et al. (30) did a comprehensive study on the effects of heat treat-

ment on SiC übers, and found that at temperatures > l200°C SiC übers tended

silicon carbaue-silicon cmsdc so



Table 3. Analysis of XRD peaks for the low char samples

Sample 28 d(Ä) Intensity Identificaticn

As- 35.65 2.51 73 SiC
received 60.10 1.54 47 SiC

After 35.65 2.51 319 SiC
Heating 60.05 1.54 75 SiC

72.85 1.30 37 SiC
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Table 4. Analysis of XRD peaks for the high char samples

Sample 26 d(Ä) Iutensity Identification

As- 35.70 2.51 30 ' SiC
received 60.15 1.54 27 SiC

After 35.65 2.51 250 SiC
Heating 60.00 1.54 94 SiC

71.95 1.31 78 SiC
25.75 3.46 35 ?
41.50 2.17 30 SiC
26.25 3.39 28 ?
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l
to degrade as excess CO evaporated, and ß-SiC recrystallized as relatively coarse

grains on the rims of the übers. XRD analysis revealed that the (1 1 1) ß-SiC peak
(d =2.5lA) sharpened and intensiüed after heat treatment of the übers. This was

attributed to the increase in grain size of the ß·SiC. It is reasonable to assume the

same expanation here for the sharpening and intensiücation of SiC peaks. How-
ever, some amorphous to crystalline transformation in the matrix and/or übers

may have contributed to the overall increases in intensity and sharpness of the

peaks.

The increases in thermal diffusivity upon heating may be due to a variety

of factors. First, the chemistry and microstructure of the übers has been shown

to change with heat treatment (30). Initially, the SiC übers are composed of very

üne, polycrystalline ß-SiC grains in a matrix of residual carbon, with oxygen and

nitrogen impurities. With heating above 2 l200°C, oxygen, nitrogen and

carbonimpuritieswere driven off, and the ß-SiC recrystallized as larger grains on the

rims of the übers. Increases in grain size only affect thermal diffusivity at tem-

. peratures lower than those examined in this study, but devolatization and re-

moval of impurities in the SiC übers would increase thermal diffusivity, parallel

to the über plane. Increases in thermal diffusivity (obtained upon heating) per-

pendicular to the über plane result from chemical or microstructural changes in

the übers or in the matrix.

The results, in summary, are as follows:

1. Examination of übers before and after heating to l800°C revealed marked

differences in their appearance and behavior. This supports the idea that some
(
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compositional or structural change in the übers themselves is at least one of the
sources of annealing effects.

2. Comparison of the diffraction patterns for both low and high char samples

before and after heating to l800°C showed dramatic increases in intensity and
sharpness of the SiC peaks. This is probably due to recrystallization of ß-SiC on
the rims of the übers.

3. Reflected light microscopy, BSE imagexy, and elemental mapping revealed

distinct differences between the matricies of the high and low char samples. In

the low char samples, SiC was a major, evenly distributed component of the ma-

trix. ln contrast, SiC was a minor, unevenly distributed component of the matrix

of high char samples. In these samples char predominated as the matrix phase.

4. In equivalent samples, thermal diffusivity parallel to a set of übers was always

higher than thermal diffusivity perpendicular to the crossweave, as expected from

general composite theory.

5. Prior to any annealing and parallel to the übers, thermal diffusivity in all low

char samples tested was higher than in the high char samples. Values perpen-

dicular to the über plane were roughly the same.

6. ln measurements to l000°C, no samples showed hysteresis effects. Thermal

diffusivity tended to increase at the higher temperatures, due to apparent radi-

ation effects.

7. In measurements to l400°C, the high char samples increased in thermal

diffusivity above about 600°C. In the high char sample parallel to one set of ü-
bers, this increase was maintained on cooling. ·
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8. In measurements to l800°C, all samples showed signiücant permanent in-
creases in thermal diffusivity. Room temperature diffusivity roughly doubled or
trebled. Annealing effects were more pronounced parallel to the übers, and in the

high char samples.
In this study, it was seen that: 1. thermal diffusivity was highest parallel to

one set of übers 2. above lO0O°C permanent increases in thermal diffusivity and

possibly changes in the mechanical properties may occur 3. the matrix of the high
char samples is dominated by char, because the initial presence of phenolic resin
inhibited the chemical vapor deposition of SiC. While the ürst result allows the
relative adjustment of thermal diffusivity, the second and third represent
warnings and limitations on the application of these materials. Prediction of the
behavior of these materials at high temperatures must rely on characterization
of the changes that occur in the resin, the übers, and in the SiC matrix.

Analysis of the behavior and responses of the SiC-SiC composite is a much

more complex problem than is the prediction of the behavior of the SiC-Mullite
composite material. In the latter, differences in heat conduction behavior could
be explained with regard to the expected and common variables of temperature,

orientation, and volume percent and type of dispersions in the composite. Anal-

ysis of the SiC-SiC system requires the additional consideration of time-

temperature effects, the inüuence of the addition of a third phase to the

composite, and consideration of interface effects in light of the presence of the
char between the SiC übers and matrix.
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Recommendations for Future Work

In the SiC-mullite study, only one sample of the VLS whisker reinforced-

mullite was available for testing: the 30 w/0 SiC-mullite sample. While it is likely

that 10 and 20 w/o VLS SiC-mullite samples would display thermal diffusivity

values that are higher than the thermal diffusivity of the 10 and 20 w/o RH
F

SiC-mullite samples, veritication of this could come from a study of the thermal

diffusivity of 10 and 20 w/o VLS SiC whisker-reinforced mullite samples. For

good comparison, it is suggested that all of the samples that were prepared for

such a testing scheme contain a matrix drawn from the same batch of mullite.

Also, the experimental data point for the VLS whisker·reinforced mullite sample

plots above the
—§-li-

theoretical curve = co (Figure 5), in an imprecise area. A

distinct estimate of the thermal conductivity and diffusivity of the VLS whiskers

could come from the preparation and examination of a different composite, with

a matrix closer in thermal conductivity to the VLS SiC whiskers than is the
mullite matrix.
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In the SiC-SiC study, better chemical characterization of the char is needed,

before and after heating of the char. Also, there is potential for a study of the
time-temperature effects on annealing of the SiC-SiC composites. This would

require careful control of processing, time, and temperature variables, and ex-

tensive pre· and post-heating testing to adequately analyze alterations in the

materials due to annealing. In addition, it would be interesting to see if the room

temperature thermal diffusivity of low and high char samples manufactured from
the same batch of SIC fibers is the same, parallel to one set of tibers.
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